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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS\ Canada’s industries will 
grow in proportion to 
your encouragement.
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ats “CANADIAN-MADE” BOOTS

NEW ARRIVALS 
FOR SPRING
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That Have All the Smartness and Symmetry 
of Line That Perhaps the Majority of 

Men Only Expect to Find in 
Boots That Are Imported.
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k At $13.00 are chocolate vïd îdd hoots, 

combination last—boots that are a trifle narrower at the 
heel than at the toe, which makes a very snug and 
comfortable fit ; soles are Goodyear welted. Sizes 6 to
10. Widths C, D and E. Price, $13.00.
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Here they are for men who want the 
latest in style, or for men Who choose 
their boots with comfort
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first in mind. 4

J • Here's a pair of mahogany calf medium 
round-toed boots, in Blucher laced style. 
These, too, are comfortable shoe?, and have 
spring weight soles. Widths A to E. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Price, $15.00._________ .
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Note the above illustration; it is a black vici kid 

boot, on one of the smartest recede lasts; has blind eye
lets and Goodyear' welted spring weight soles. Widths 
AA to D. Sizes 6 to 10. Prfce, $14.00.

ED At $13.50t s

are black vici kid boots, 

on the straight last, with 

Goodyear welted soles. 

Sizes 6 to 10. Widths 

A to E.

17 or 18 
work in 

Apply
V At $10.00 are sturdy boots for 

the man who requires a broad, 
comfortable-fitting last. They are 
of mahogany calf, in Blucher 
style; soles are of medium weight. 
D width only. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Price, $10.00.

Here’s a brown vici kid straight laced boot of 
fine quality; has self-tipped toecap, Goodyear 
welted spring weight soles, and should appeal to the 
business man who desires comfort and style, too. 
Widths A to E. Sizes 6 to 10. Price, $13.30.
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loneer, the offl- 
itario Alliance,
1 is of the opin- ‘ 
blunder for the 

f the alliance, 
ed against tak- 
ie Canada tem- 
uestlon of pro- 
)n of intoxicat- 
rovlnce of On- 
publlc contro- 

ime. Nor should 
he referendum 
carry its opiji- 
lluis attimpt to ' 
> people of On- 
inst a vote, be
rne to
for themselves.

, vice-chairman 
Ontario Refer- 
In his attention 
lenient, said he 
( anything that 

difference be- 
ance organisa-

ing in the lecture room of Hart House on 
Sunday afternoon, when he will speak 
about the student situation in Europe 
after the war. Dean Bos worth 
speak. •

FAMOUS TALKING MACHINE RE
CORD ARTISTS COMING TO 

TORONTO.

seven well-settings, gorgeous costumes, and won- The big cast includes 
derful electric, effects. Judging from known stars, 
the manifestations of approval all over Next Week at ^Ihsmbra. >
the country, the engagement here is Mary Pickford as “The Glad Girl' 
sure to attract large audiences. The in “Pollyanna,” will spread the sun- 
cast selected by Mr. Bernstein in- shine of Eleanor H. Porter’s philos-
cludes Lillian Held, prima donna; ophy at the Alhambra Theatre com-
Ceell Jefferson, ingenue; Helen Lloyd, mencing Monday. This picture is said 
soubret; Ray King, Al. Fiatico, Sid by all those that have seen It to be 
Winters, Jack Hunt, Dydley Farm- the best vehicle in which Miss Pick- 
worth, all artist* well known to the ford has ever appeared. The story 
patrons, with twenty talented chorus deals with the life of a little girl who 
girls who can sing and dance. made it her business to spread the

Mary Miles Minier—Regent. spirit of gladness wherever the path-
"Anne of Green Gables” is the tea- way led. Pollyanna Whittier, played 

lure film attraction to be presented by Mary Pickford, was the daughter 
at the Regent Theatre next week, be- of a missionary in the Ozark Moun- 
ginning Monday. Mary Miles Minier, tains. Her father, an invalid, died 
the Inimitable motion picture star, when she was ten years of age, 
will play the part of Anne, and will whereupon Pollyanna went to live 
bring to the screen all the originality with a stern, austere aunt, Polly Har- 
and charm that the production calls rington, in the New .England village 
for. The story is from the four famous of Baldlngsville. Her life was very 
"Anne" books of L. M. Montgomery, unhappy with her sunt, but despite 
and is without doubt one of the rêally this, Pollyanna managed to play tne 
splendid pictures to be brought to glad part her father had taught her, 
Toronto this season. The story in making a practice to always be giaa 
book-form is,well-known. Anne Shir- that things were not worse, 
ley gets into more trouble than the Coming to Massey Hall. ,
proverbial barrel of mortkeys, but she Toscha Seidel, the brilliant violinist, 
always manages to get out again, who appears at Massey Hall next 
This is a Realart picture and one Tuesday evening, has the complete 
which every member of the family repertoire of most of the graduates or 
can thoroly enjoy. It is full of funny the Leopold Auer School. It is the 
situations and human Qualities, and beautiful and difficult Mendelssohn 
gives a faithful presentation of Inci- Concerto- In E Minor which pertiaps 
dents from the day that Anne arrived displays the amazing powers of bemei 
at the Cuthberts’ New England home to best advantage, and for that rea- 
unti] the days when she taught school son, he has included It In his 
—and found the man of her choice. A for Tuesday evening. His rendition or 
special attraction will be the showing -this number has been so sensationaj 
of the official German pictures on the that all critics have been unanimous 
sinking of unprotected British vessels in declaring that such a performance 
during the period of the war. These has not previously been given even 
pictures were never intended for pres- in this age of great violinists. tne 
entation outside of Germany. The fact seat sale Is now open at Massey nai . 
that they have been secured, however, Mendelssohn Choir,
only tends to add to their interest. The seating plans for the Mendeis- 
TCiey were taken by a camera man eolm Cfloir epneerts will open on Mon- 
espec tally assigned by the German day morning, the 16th inst., for sub- 
authorities to make this official record scribers. All patrons liave been notl- 
of Hie so-called German “victories.’’ fled by card, and they are particularly 
The picture will be witnessed with requested to note the date and hour 
mingled feelings of awe and appre- 0n these notifications. The subscrip- 
ciation of the gallant men of the B;lt- tion list is probably the largest in the 
ish mercantile marine, who faced this history of the organization. Special 
awful danger. Interest is being taken in the Tuesday

"Male and Female” at Strand. evening performance, which will be
The wonderful picture, “Male and the Verdi “M&nzoni Requiem," prob- 

Female,” which is the talk of all To- at,iy the most musically dramatic Mass 
ronto motion picture followers, will be ever heard. For this a splendid quar- 
sliown at the Strand Theatre all next tet of vocal soloists has been engaged 
week. This tremendous story of hu- l0 support the choir and the Phlla- 
man love and struggle from Sir James delpliia Orchestra. The “Requiem is 
M. Barrie's wonderful play, “The Ad- being sung “in memoriam" of those who 
mil-able Crichton,” picturtzed in gave up their lives in the last great 
spectacular and lavish form for Para- war, ,
mount-Artcraft by the great producer,
Cécil B. DeMille, is an epoch-making 
screen achievement. The drama of the 
butler who became a man and the 
lady who became a woman is one you 
will never forget.

The gay party on an English noble- 
. man's yacht is wrecked on a desert 

island. All are stripped of man-made 
Conventions are swept

will alsoPlays, Pictures and Music The opportunity to beer personally 
artists whom one has\

singers and 
heard for years 
medium otf “5 
records. Is an experience of a rare 
kind. Unlike the artists of the opera 
or concert stage, their, appearance 
before the public is a rarity, for, 
although they have all experience ae 
concert artists, or on the stage, they 
have become even more famous through 
their records. There are eight mem
bers who compose this concert party 
appearing at Massey Hall Friday, 
March 6. They are:

Henry Burr, Tenor, whose real name 
Is Harry MoClaakey, and was -born in 
Eastern Canada, is possibly one of 
the best known American Tenons. 
While Burr's name is a household 
word In every home where there 4s 
a • talking machine, few people, aside 
from his personal friends, know him 
when they see him. Henry Burr has 
devoted practically all his time to 
making talking machine records.

The humorous work on the even
ing's program will be carried by Billy 
Murray and Monroe Silver, both of 
whom have been before the public 
for years and both of whom have won 
repeated successes. Murray will sing 
some of the songs which have made 
him famous, such as “You'd Be Sur
prised” and “Wait Till You Get Them 
Up in the Air Boys,” and Silver, who 
is probably best known for his “Co
hen on the Telephone” stories, will 
tell several of his Jewish dialect stor
ies and sing some original parodies.

John H. Meyers and Frank Crox- 
ton, the baritones of the party, have 
made music a life study and each 1 
sings solos in addition to taking part 
in the trio and quartet numbers. 
Croxton is rated by many American 
critics as one of the best American 
concert and oratorio baritones. He 
)ias sung with much success with the 
leading choral clubs and oratorio so
cieties of the country, and has also 
appeared as special soloist with the 
Chicago, New York, Boston and Phil
adelphia Symphony Orchestras and 
the New York Philharmonic Orches-

The Sophs from the little red school- 
only through the house were much in evidence at Colum- 

Hls Master’s Voice" J l-ub Hall last night, when they put over 
a delightful year dance, 
hundred couples were present, 
was served ' in the balcony and in the * 
'hallv.iay which were tastily decorated 
for the occasion. The patronesses were. 
C. H. Wright. Mrs. Dr. Ellis, Mrs, P. 
Gillespie and Mrs. B. J. Rogers,

has played well nigh a hundred widely 
differentiated parts, and he has gone 
from success to success, but has 
never played a rqie \he deemed un
worthy or taken part' in a perform
ance which he believed ,to toe unfit for 
the theatre-going public to see. 
high deals .have often meant the lose 
of thousands of dollars to him, hut he 
has stuck to them, and today he en
joys the respect and esteem of à wider 
public than any contemporary actor of 
heroic roles.

About two 
SupperPatricia Collihge in “Tillia-”

In _ her new comedy, “Tillie,” in 
which, she is appearing under the di
rection of Messrs. Klaxv & Erlanger 
and George C. Tyler, at the Princess 
next week, that dainty young actress, 
Miss Patricia Colliiige. who will be 
remembered for her remarkably sym
pathetic impersonation of the glad 
girl in "Pollyanna,” is said to make a 
vivid impression of fresh young 
womanhood and to have found a role 
in which she Is the Very embodiment 
of eager, unsophisticated, suppressed 
girlhood.
in four acts, is an adaptation by Helen 
R. Martin a.nd Frank Howe, Jun., of 
Mrs. Martin's story, “Tillie, a Men- 
ner.ite Maid,” and it presents the cur-

types that 
the Meranonite

“Gaieties of 1919.”
The “Stttubert Gaieties of 1819" vlll 

be presented by Lee and J- J- ®hu- 
bert at the Royal Alexandra for the 
week beginning Monday night next. 
The big winter garden revue is one 
ot the most pretentious offerings of 
musical comedy of the present season 
and the Shu'berts have spared neither 
time hor expense in making the "Gale- 
tie^’" one of the outstanding successes 
of the season- 

In two acts 
sling scene* with a cast of one hun
dred and twenty-five people, w-;th its 
brilliantly elaborate scenic production, 
gorgeous costuming and radiantly 
beautiful chorus, nothing Is left to be 
desired by the most exacting theatre-

been

His In all probability Metis annual '‘Daffy- 
dll” night will be held during the first 
week in March, 
are busily preparing their skits and the 
tableaux as presented by the" combined 
years will in all probability surpass any 
attempts of former years. It is Un
decided yet whether they will Stas» 
tifeir offering at Convocation Hall or at 
Massey Music Hall.

discuss
All the various years

and twenty-five daz-
At Loew s Next Week.

“More Deadly Titan the Male,” star
ring Ethel Clayton at Loew's Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden 
next week, is an absorbing comedy 
with lots of real drama, romance and 
excitement.

During two-thirds - of the action of 
“More Deadly Than the Male,” Ethel 
Clayton, the pretty screen star, is said 
to resemble closely the typical movie 
"vamp.” At least, she is a high-spirit
ed girl, who is resorting to all sorts 
of exciting devices in order to pre
vent the man she loves from taking a 
contemplated trip to South Africa in 
search of adventure. What makes it 
worse. Miss Clayton apparently has a 
husband hale and hearty. Then by a 
startling twist in the final reel, grim 
melodrama iaf turned into delightful 
romance comedy, and the audience 
finds that the star has been fooling 
them all the time.

The Pollard Opera Company, offer
ing a lively musical comedy called" 
“Married Via Wireless,” top-lines the 
vaudeville, which also embraces Pearl 
Abbott and players, in an amusing 
comedy skit, "Silver Threads”; Wolzer 
and Walzer, in smart songs and say
ings; the Musical Waylands; Shaw 
and Bernard, the nifty comedians, 
and Harry Watkins, the extemporane- 

comédian. Loew’s Weekly Review

This new comedy, which is

In Dean Edward Increase Boeworld 
ct Oberlin College, who will preach tho 
university 
students will hear
preacher who for a full generation has 
been one of the most acceptable <>£ 
ei takers at students’ summer schools 
and conferences. Dean Bosworth is the 
author of several popularly used text
books for students' Bible study groups. 
He has been dean of the noted Oberlin 
Theological Seminary since 1903.

"to tlie civil war, Oberlin College w.xe 
the intellectual centre of the slavery 
emancipation movement and it has ex
erted ever since a strong moral leader
ship in the middle west.

The final Interfaculty track meet will 
be held next Monday In the main gymna
sium at Hart House. There will be four 
events on the card, a 220-yards dwm, a 
hop step and Jump, « mile interfactuity 
race and a mile walk. The varsity 
• rack team will be chosen from the re
sult of this meet. On March 19, the 
first Olympic trial will be held at Hamil
ton. The program at Hamilton will be 
as follows: 60 yards dash, 300 yards run. 
COO yards run, 1,000 yards run. 2 mile 
run, 1 mile walk, 1 mile relay race, run
ning high Jump, putting the shot (12 lb.), 
pole vault.

s e
stand,” he 

ahd Dominion'- 
milled them- 
for a referen
ce an appoint
ent at Queen’s

sermon tomorrow, Toronto 
a teacher and e

lous Pennsylvania Dutch 
are to be found in 
country, the vkileys of the Schuylkill 
and Susquehanna Rivers. Two set
tings are shown, one of the interior of 
the quaint little Inn run by Aunty 
Em, the other the exterior of the 
home of «Tillie in the springtime, when 
the apple blossoms are in bloom. It 
is said that the supporting company 
is a particularly strong one, and In
cludes in the principal parts, John W. 
Rail-some. Helen- W eat her Sb y, Mildred 
Booth, Reed Hamilton and others.

“A Night in Honolulu.”
In "A Night in Honolulu,” which 

comes to the Grand Opera House next 
week, the native Hawaiian singers and 
musicians will he found to occupy a 
gréât deal of the spectators’ attan- 

Hawaiian music by. the gifted 
native singers and players has been 
a great fucCess in America because 
it is different. The wistful beauity of 
the music seems to carry the Ameri
ca!-. audience across the Pacific to the 
island paradise. The melodious strains 
of their quaint songs and the accom
paniment on native instruments is 

fascinating. Mark 
visit to the

goers.
The “Gaieties of 1919” have 

staged by J. G. Huffman. Who is 
largely responsible for- most of 
winter garden successes. The book is 

and Edgar

the

ice has not 
: a referendum
SStloiL

by Harold Atteridge 
Smith, tyirics by Alfred Bryan, with 
contributing songs by Blanche Mer
rill, music by Jean .Schwartz and the 
dancing and ensemble numbers under 
the direction of Allan K. Foster. The 
entire production has 
vised by J. J. Shutoert, who has as
sembled a cast of principals of not
able distinction, Including Jack Nor- 
worth, Harry Watson. Marguerite 
Farrell, Stewart Baird, Teddy Tappan, 
Helen Armstrong, Ted Lorraine, JanCy 
Adair, Al Shayne, Gladys Walton, 
White and Clayton, The Glorias, Klein 
Brothers, Sam Critcherson, Betty 
Pitch and Florence Elmore,

“Good Morning. Judge.”
“Good Morning, Judge,” which comes 

■ to the Royal Alexandra Theatre on 
Monday. Feb. 23, boasts an unusual 
list of notables as responsible for its 
story, lyrics and music. primarily, 

provided the 
farce,

Prior

utemoon an ef- 
inise a farmers' 

of Commerce, 
ration between been auper-

!T
tien.
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The draws for tonWWs bouts at the 

university are as follows:
Wrestling.

lia-pourid—Sherg v. Model 
125 pounds—Elsln v. Wllsor,
135 pounds—Perry v. Lindala 
145 pound—Dodds v. Hamilton.
168 pounds—Griffin v. Dodds.

“Heavy—Mahaffy v. Steckle.
Boxlno.

105 pounds—Robinson v. Loches..
115 pounds—Goodman v. Ewing 
125 pounds—Gray v. Relyea.
135 pound»—Seaborne v. Waleh. 
ft* pounds—Palmer v Mus grove. 
Heavy—Guthrie v. winner Fielding v. 

Grata.

», ONT.
Sir Arthur Wing Pige 

» narrative in his ïanw
“The Magistrate." wht# has been re- 
vanned in "musical corded y form as 
'Good Morning. JuiJge.’x The "book 
for the latter Is by .Frederick Thotnp- 

who followed the text of the orig
inal author with a nicety that re
tained every essential feature of the 
plot and dialog while Imparting to. 
it musical comedy style and atmo
sphere. Lionel Monckton and How
ard Talbot, who provided the music, 
enjoy wide popularity in this country 
thru having contributed largely to the 
scores of "The Arcadians," "The 
Orchid,” "The Girls, of Gottenberg, 
"A Runaway Girl," "A Chinese Honey
moon.” "The Girl Behind the Counter, 
and many other musical successes. 

Fine Film at Madison." 
Beauteous Elaine Hammerstein, “the 

girl of your dreams,” will be seen at 
U* Madison Theatre the first half of 
next week in the delightful Selznick 
production, "The Country Cousiu." 
This Is an adaptation of the world- 

of the same 
Tarklngton

ous
and the “Mutt and Jeff" cartoons will 
also be shotvn.

Next Week at the Gayety.
Did you know tliat burlesque plays 

to the most cosmopolitan audiences 
of any form of amusement—aside from 
the circus? Well, it does, and, there
fore, in the producing of this class of 
entertainment the producer must keep 
in mind the many different classes he 
is catering to. At the Gayety Theatre 
next week comes “Girls a la Carte," 
and IV is a show that will please the 
highbrow, and the roughneck, too. It 
is the new Arthur Pearson production, 
"featuring Jamie- Coughlin and Martha 
Pryor, two of the best entertainers In 
burlesque. Others in the cast are Ben 
Bard. Charte» Fagan, Harry Kennedy, 
Madeline Moore, Tiny Belmont and 
Leona Earl; also there is a chorus of 

and beautiful girls, full of pep

plaintive, and 
Twain, after his first 
Hawaiian Islands- said in an inter- 

"The music of the Hawaitans, 
tho most fascinating in the world, is 
still in my ears and haunts me sleep
ing and waking. I can still bear the 
pulsing of the surf at Waikiki, see
the plumy paiuifi* drowsing by the 
shore, the garlanded crags and 
leaping cascades, and tills music fills 

with the spirit of Its woodland 
solitudes.”

••The Servant in the House.”
When Charles R^nn Kennedy's sym

bolic drama, "The Servant in Abe 
House,” is enacted in Toronto atwhe 
Giand Opera House week of February 

will see one of the few

old
imed 7.4% tra.

A feature of the evening will be 
the banjo selections by Fred Van 
Eps, his mastery of difficult banjo 
technique being a revelation to all 
who Hear him. Frank Ban ta, the 
youngest member of. the party, has a 
hobby for "jazzing”, at the piano, and 
he has received many flattering press 
notices, both as an accompanist and 
a soloist. *

An interesting program is being ar
ranged, and will be announced at a 
later date.

view :
164.00
122.00 son.
12.00

13.00
70.00 the

13.00 That there is little occasion for the 
university undergraduates to worry over 
ihe flu situation Is the opinion of eo.- 
lege authorities. Despite the prevalen t 
of the disease In this city, the university 
has been so far singularly free from

me
96.14
29.67 During 1918 the shipment» of grain 

from Font Wtlltam and Port Arthur 
by vessels and all rail route amounted 
to 157,843,23» bushels, of which 117,- 
162,466 bushels were wheat.

1
1.67

0.00
lectures In all the facuities are being 

as well attended as usual Most of the 
professe rs who took the f.u In am id 
form are back at their lecture deski. 

Monsieur Henri Henriod, foreign sec- The “"^ersity ree-dents are^ practical-y 
retarv of the British Student Movement, free from the insidious disease.
who with Mdme Henriod, attended the ------------ , ,. _ _students' volunteer convention at Des No man is ever laid on a shelf by fatV 
Moines, and who is vis.ting some of the He climbs up there of hie own will, and 
eastern universities beiore returning to lies down beneath the dust of forgetfu. 
Great Britain, has been Invited to '«»-»♦ ners because h« iac.ts the hea’t to a ■ .w 

students a informa' gather- and face the business of life

b5.00
UNIVERSITY NOTES |23, theatregoers

outstanding figures In the world of 
drama today. Tyrone Power. Whose 
present pre-eminent position has been 
attained after thirty-two. years of 
unremitting labor and courageous fight 
for the high ideals he has ever 
cisted with the stage, is today a man 
in the prime of life, at the height of 
big powers, and possessed of an ,,

; n-;e no living actor can match. He show :s well rtjriprci

/TVS Rm<,> R*!™****, Seethes,
pja Strong andPHealthy. If 
1 MS they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
WÇ Burn, if Soge, Irritated, 
JU Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free __
*v;-cBook. MarineCeaMe)>Chlcafe>U.S.A. » the

16.00
8.00 distinctions, 

away. All—aristocrats and servants— 
are merely men and women. Who will 
lead and who will love? The result Is 
a drama unlike anything seen before 
on the screen. It is stupendous In con
ception. mightily thrilling and with 

• beautiful and wonderful scenes.

1.00
young 
and grace.

Bernstein’s “Bathing Beauties.
A merry revelry of fun and music, 

called “Bathing Beauties," will open 
at the Star Theatre next week. The

i'll re’’- ' stage

17.00
Rat*so-

famouB stage success 
name, by Booth
Julian StrerL
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Keep the Canadian 
wheel» of industry turn• 

ing--buy “Made-in- 
Canada” goods.

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS
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